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Second Supplement to Memorandum 86-89 

Subject: Study L-1037 - Estate and Trust Code (Estate Management -
Comments) 

Two reports are attached to this Supplement as exhibits: 

Exhibit 1: Report of State Bar Study Team 111, dated September 

26, 1986, concerning proposed Section 9613 in the First Supplement to 

Memorandum 86-89 (compelling personal representative to act). 

Exhibit 2: Report of Probate, Trust and Estate Planning Subcom-

mittee for Legislation, San Diego County Bar 

Sections 9700-9705 (deposit of money and 

financial institutions). 

These two reports are discussed be:ow: 

Association, concerning 

personal property with 

ORDER COMPELLING PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE TO ACT OR NOT TO ACT 

Attached to the First Supplement to Memo 86--89 is a staff draft 

of a new section with a procedure to compel a personal representative 

to act or refrain from acting. Exhibit 1 approves the draft section 

in principle, but suggests so~e revisions. The staff thinks the 

suggestions are good ones, and recommends that the section be revised 

to read: 

9613. (a) On petition of any interested person, and upon 
a showing that if the petition is not granted the estate 
will suffer irreparable 'Nit:~ injury, the court may order 
that the personal representative exercise or refrain from 
exercising any power given by this part, or perform or 
refrain from performing any duty imposed by this part. The 
order may include such terms and conditions as the court 
~rmines to be appropriateUnder the circumstanceS:-

(b) Notice of the hearing on the petition shall be given 
for the period and in the manner provided in Section 
[1200.5]. 

Comment. Section 9613 is new and permits the court to 
direct the personal representative to act or not to act 
concerning the estate. The showing of irreparable injury 
under Section 9613 is analogous to the irreparabie injury 
which must be shown for injunctive relief. Cf. Code Ci v. 
Proc. § 526(2); 6 B. Witkin, Ca1ifornra- Procedure 
Provisional Remedies § 254, at 221 (3d ed. 1985). 
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DEPOSIT OF MONEY AND PERSONAL PROPERTY 
WITH FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

Exhibit 2 suggests revisions to Sections 9700-9705 in the estate 

management draft attached to the basic memo (Memo 86-89). These are 

discussed below. 

§ 9700. Savings accounts 

The staff recommends that Section 9700 be revised to read: 

§ 9700. Savings accounts 
9700. (a) The personal representative may 4." iii "i; "i 

i"i; "f t~ f"11"wtitl 
lt1 '/l;:'''M.t iilf,Jj Ult\ittit til m ;UiU 1.i i iSiij( 1.i 

t~t. ~tit; "i ti i t~.t til~piif' 
1..1.1 "'if 1.U;st i"i;; is;U/J.tU·t t" t~ ;UiU 1.i ii 

UMJ-"-t ti ii !i.iiM. Unit. iid. 1".i U.iliUtt"i I.-/J. t~U 
.tit; "t ii .~i;s "t .i i •• it;4- ii;4.lt int". 1.i t~' u..U deposit money belonging to the estate in ~ insured 
account in a financial institution in this state. 

(b) Unless otherwise provided by court order, the money 
deposited "t u,.t;UM. under this section may be withdrawn 
without order of the court. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 9700 provides 
authority for the deposit of estate money without court 
authorization. See Section 9610 (prior court authorization 
not required). If the deposit is withdrawable only upon 
court order, provisions for reducing the amount of the bond 
are found in Probate Code Section 541.1 and in Financial 
Code Section 1586. See also Section 9703 (deposits 
withdrawable only upon court order). 

Section 9700 replaces former Probate Code Section 585 
which authorized deposits in banks in this state and in 
insured savings and loan associations. Section 9700 expands 
the deposits permitted under former Section 585 to include 
deposi ts in insured credit un! ons. See Section 46 
( .. [i lnsured account in a financial inst itution" means an 
insured account in a bank, an account in an insured savings 
and loan association, and shares of an insured credit union, 
to the extent the account is insured). 

Subdivision (b) recognizes that the court may order that 
deposited funds may be withdrawn only with court 
authorization. See Section 9703. See also Fin. Code §§ 764 
(deposit with bank or trust company), 6850-6852 (account of 
fiduciary under savings association law); Prob. Code 
§§ 541.1 (exclusion of deposited property in computing 
amount of bond). 

The provision of former Section 585 discharging the 
personal representative from responsibility for deposited 
money until withdrawn is not continued. The extent of the 
personal representative's responsibility for deposited funds 
is determined under Section 9600 (duty to use ordinary care 
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and diligence). This is consistent with Section 2453 
(guardianship-conservatorship law). See also the Comment to 
Section 2453. 

The above revisions simplify the drafting by using the 

newly-defined term "insured account in a financial institution" in 

place of the previous references to a bank, savings and loan, and 

credit union. The new term will be defined in Section 46 as follows: 

46. "Insured account in a financial institution" means an 
insured account in a bank, an account in an insured savings 
and loan association, and shares of an insured credit union, 
to the extent that the account is insured. 

The language in Section 46, "to the extent that the account is 

insured, " accomplishes the point in Exhibit 2 that deposits should be 

permitted only to the extent insured. 

The staff has deleted from Section 9700 the reference to 

depositing money in a "trust company" as suggested in Exhibit 2. 

Exhibit 2 notes that the section does not apply to a trust company, 

since a trust company is not in and of itself a depository institu

tion. See Fin. Code §§ 106, 107. 

§ 9701. Deposit of personal property with trust company 

As suggested by Exhibit 2, the staff recommends that Section 9701 

be revised to read: 

§ 9701. Deposit of personal property with trust company 
9701. The personal representative may deposit personal 

property of the estate for custody and safekeeping with a 
trust company. Unless otherwise provided by court order, 
the personal property may be wi thdrawn wi thout order of the 
court. 

Comment. The first sentence of Sec tion 9701 provides 
authority for the deposit without court authorization of 
personal property of the estate with a trust company 
(defined in Section 83). See Section 9610 (prior court 
authorization not required). See also Sections 541.1, 9703; 
Fin. Code § 1586 (property deposited with trust company 
under court order). 

Section 9701 replaces former Section 586 which permitted 
personal assets to be depOSited with a trust company, and 
the bond of the personal representative reduced, "as 
provided by Division 1 of the Financial Code." If personal 
property is deposited with a trust company and the deposi t 
is withdrawable only upon court order, provisions for 
reducing the amount of the bond are found in Section 541.1 
and in Financial Code Section 1586. See also Section 9703 
(deposits withdrawable only upon court order). 
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The staff has not made two ehanges suggested in Exhibit 2: 

(1) Exhibit 2 would provide that a trust eompany, in aeeepting 

property for eustody and safekeeping, is aeting "as agent for the 

personal representative." The staff is eoneerned that this may impose 

viearious liability on the personal representative 

faetually there may not be an ageney relationship. 

by statute where 

The staff thinks 

the general fidueiary standard (ordinary eare and diligence -- Section 

9600) is a better standard of the personal representative's liability. 

(2) Exhibit 2 would add the following to Seetion 9701: 

The terms of such ageney shall be set forth in a written 
agreement between the personal representative and the trust 
eompany which may provide for eompensation to be paid to the 
trust company from the assets of the estate. Sueh agreement 
may not authorize the trust eompany to take any action other 
than those permitted to be taken by the personal representa
tive. 

It is not clear why a written agreement should be required when 

existing law does not have that requirement. The staff is also 

eoneerned about authorizing the personal representative to delegate 

powers to a trust eompany whieh holds the property sOlely for "eustody 

and safekeeping." Would this permit the trust eompsny, for example, 

to sell the property? 

The staff solieits the views of probate praetitioners and others 

on these two points. 

§ 9702. Deposit of seeurities in securities depository 

Exhibit 2 notes that this seetion applies only to trust 

eompanies, sinee individual personal representatives are not eligible 

for membership in a securities depository. Exhibit 2 suggests that 

this seetion be deleted, sinee the area is covered by Finaneiai Code 

Seetion 775. 

Finaneial Code Section 

the problem. But, rather 

77 5 does appear to deal adequately wi th 

than deleting Seetion 9702, the staff 

prefers to keep Section 9702 and to make a cross-referenee in the 

seetion to Seetion 775, sinee Seetion 775 is not entirely elear on the 

question: Section 775 applies to a trust eompany holding seeurities 

"in a fidueiary eapaeity." This "fidueiary eapaeity" appears to 

inelude a trust eompany acting as personal representative, but we ean 
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eliminate any doubt by keeping Section 9702 and redrafting it to 

incorporate Section 775 as follows: 

§ 9702. Deposit of securities in securities depositor~ 
9702. W ill \lUll U tim m.tU", nu itt-u.s 

Mp"MtM;1 "'-U.n •• • ;,.-J.tttW d~p"df.U#' .t mUM. U 
~~ttt"n 3000' 61 t~t. ttiintf.it ~64~i ~~tt~ t. t.f.t~t.t 
tU; •• ;d -J.M.et ~UpUt '1. U,,~en"u.i, ~it~ '/,;UU,i 30t001 
6t tli:#W."i 1J 6t t~t. ttniitf.i1. t;'dt. M U t.tt.mPt~d tt"",
.M.~ 1.f.U".f.ii, ~; '/,et.UU 3000$ U 3000~ ;'1 tU ti:UM.Ut 
t"dM 

1'1>1 '/,u~.ittu. (a) !!: ~ company serving ~ personal 
representative may deposit securities that constitute all or 
part of the estate i4i i~ 1l~~lldf.t~d in a securities 
depository ~ provided in Section 775 of the Financial Code. 

ttl (b) If the securities have been deposited with a 
trust company pursuant to Section 9701, the trust company 
may deposi t the securities in a securities depo si tory as 
provided in .-J.Ui-IUt"i lY>1 Section 775 of the Financial 
Code. - - --
---rd1 (c) The securities depository may hold aecurities 
deposited with it in the manner authorized by Section 775 of 
the Financial Code. 

Comment. Subdivisions (a) and (c) of Section 9702 
continue former Section 590 without substantive change, 
except that it is made clear in subdi visi on (a) that the 
authority provided there is for a trust company serving as 
personal representative. This limitation is consistent with 
Section 775 of the Financial Code. 

Subdivision (b) continues the substance of former Section 
586.1. 

The personal representative may deposi t securities under 
this section without prior court authorization. See Section 
9610. 

§ 9703. Accounts and deposits withdrawable only upon court order 

Exhibit 2 would improve and simplify the drafting of Section 

9703, and it suggests a new provision that a financial institution 

accepting a deposit subject to an order that it may be withdrawn only 

with court authorization is not "on notice of the existence of such 

order unless it has actual notice thereof." The staff agrees that the 

doctrine of constructive notice should not apply to a financial 

institution in this instance; otherwise financial institutions might 

be reluctant to accept such deposits. The staff would therefore 

revise Section 9703 to read: 
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§ 9703. Accounts and deposits withdrawable only upon court 
order 
~03. (a) Upon application of the personal representa
tive, the court may, with or without notice, order that i 

OJ Ati 6t i #it.U,.It ;,t iK!! money "I iK!! Uiit~ or 
other rrsona1 pr0ftertl be deposi ted i:i i lIilli f.i till 
1lm t lil l tNs I! "pai; M ~t U.I~iUi U i-lt M.~",j.-Itt 
ti ii tiiiJU~ ialtiii ilti Uii iii"iUit"lt ti tKU itii!! 
6t li iVo.at~i "I ii WiJU~ UUU -J.iUlt U tiU itiU, 
pursuant to Section 9700 or 9701 subject to withdrawal only 
upon authorization of the court. 

(b) J.tt M a p~ttt"i "I tu pMUM.! #,,,p~tt., ;,t tU 
~8tit!! ~t 4tp~'it~t iti'" i t~it t~iPiii' 'i~d~~i t~ 
M.iYtitiii! ~-Itii ip~1t iiiUiUiit"lt "I t)\~ Mitt No 
financial institution accepting ~ deposit pursuant to 
Section 9700 or 9701 shall be on notice of the existence of 
such an order unless it has actual notice Of it. 

Comment. Section 9703 is a new provision based on 
authority implied under Section 541.1 and former Sections 
585 and 586, except that Section 9703 applies to insured 
credit unions which were not included under Section 541.1 or 
former Section 585. Section 9703 is comparable to a 
provision of the guardianship-conservatorship law (Section 
2456). If the deposit is withdrawable only upon court 
order, provisions for reducing the amount of the bond are 
found in Section 541.1 and in Financial Code Section 1586. 

Only the personal representative may make an application 
under Section 9703. An interested person (such as an heir, 
devisee, or creditor) may neither make the application under 
Sec tion 9703 nor pet i tion for inst ruc tions under Sec tion 
9611. 

Does the Commission approve the new language in subdivision (b)? 

§ 9705. Interest on deposits by trust company 

Exhibi t 2 suggests language to make clear that a trust company 

may deposi t funds with itself in excess of the federally insured 

amount (currently $100.000) if it pledges securities to secure the 

uninsured portion. Trust companies now have this authority under 

Section 1562 of the Financial Code, and it appears that the section is 

broad enough to apply to a trust company acting as personal 

representative. The staff has added a new subdivision (b) to Section 

9705 to make clear that the Financial Code provision does apply to a 

trust company acting as personal representative: 
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§ 9705. Deposits by trust company with own savings 
department 
9705. Where a trust company is a personal representative 

and in the exercise of reasonable judgment deposits money of 
the estate in an account in any department of the 
corporation or association of which it is a part , it : 

(a) It is chargeable with interest thereon at the rate of 
interest prevailing among banks of the locali ty on such 
deposits. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other prOVision of this code, the 
trust company may make such ~ deposit in excess of the 
amount covered by insurance if it pledges securities as 
provided in Section 1562 of the Financial Code. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 9705 restates former 
Probate Code Section 920.5 without substantive chsnge. The 
reference in the introductory clause to an "association" is 
new and is intended to include a national banking 
association. See Fin. Code § 1502. Subdivision (b) is new 
and recognizes authority given by Section 1562 of the 
Financial Code. 

The type of account into which moneys of the estate are to 
be deposited depends on the type of account which best 
serves the needs of the estate. The time within which the 
estate may be distributed, the time of the receipt of the 
funds, and the immediate need for funds in order to meet the 
requirements of administration are all factors in 
determining the type of account in which the funds should be 
deposited. For example, where there is a substantial sum in 
excess of immediate requirements and the sum is to be held 
over a period of time, the personal representative should 
deposit the funds in an account (which would include 
purchsse of a certificate of deposit where appropriate under 
the circumstances) which not only would safeguard the funds 
but also allow a rate of interest on the funds that is 
advantageous to the estate. See In re Estate of Smith, 112 
Cal. App. 680, 685-86, 297 P. 92r-(1931). See also Estate 
of Buchman, 138 Cal. App 2d 228, 238-39, 291 P.2d 547 
(1955); Fin. Code § 6515 (association as personal 
representative); Prob. Code [§ 2543.5l (trust company as 
guardian or conservator), 9600 (duty of personal 
representative to manage estate using ordinary care and 
diligence), 16225 (trustee's power to deposit trust funds). 

Does the Commission approve subdivision (b)? 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert J. Murphy III 
Staff Counsel 
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• 2nd Supp. to Memo 86-89 Study L-I037 
EXHIBIT 1 

LAW OnlCES OF 

DIEMER. SCHNEIDER, JEFFERS. LUCE & QUILLINAN 

a..rrn DlIb1:D 

MlCllUI. E. ScmfBJDU 

WJl.I.l6II A. JUPEU 

J.uaa G. Luc::a 

.J.d. V. QtrfLLIX4ll 
MlcIlAIP. R. Koao.ur 

T. M!ean Tuuaa 
Da.TID L. Kdnll 

444 CASTRO STREET, SUITE 900 

MOUNTAIN VIEW, CALIFORNIA 94041 

TELEPHONE (4115) 969- 4000' 

TELEX 171854 me LTOS 

September 29, 1986 

Mr; John H. DeMoully 
Executive Director 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Room D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

Re: Memo 86-89, First Supplement 

Dear John: 

Please find enclosed a copy of Study Team No. l's report on Memo 
86-89, First Supplement. 

This report represents the opinion of the team only. The report 
has not been reviewd by the executive committee. I am sending it to 
for your information and comment. 

See you in October. 

JVQ/hl 
Encls. 
cc: Chuck Collier 

Kei th Bi Iter 
lrv Goldring 

Jim Opel 
Jim Devine 
Lloyd Homer 
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TO: 
• 

REPORT 

JAMES V. QUILLINAN 
LLOYD W. HOMER 
D. KEITH BILTER 
CHARLES A. COLLIER, JR. 
JAMES D. DEVINE 
IRWIN D. GOLDRING 
JAMES C. OPEL 
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE IN GENERAL 

FROM: WILLIAM V. SCHMIDT, TEAM CAPTAIN 
STUDY TEAM NO.1 

DATE: SEPTEMBER 26, 1986 

SUBJECT: REPORT OF STUDY TEAM NO. 1 on First Supplement to LRC 
Memo 86-89; Study L-1037 - Estate and Trust Code 
<Compelling Personal Representative to Act} New Estate 
and Trust Code § 9613 

Conference Call: A conference call was held on Friday, 

September 26, 191)6. W.S. "Gus" McClanahan did not participate, 

but the other five members, Charles A. Collier, Jr., Robert A. 

Schlesinger, Richard S. Kinyon, Sterling ("Terry") L. Ross, Jr. 

and William v. Schmidt participated. 
Generally, Study Team No.1 agreed that proposed Section 9613 

is a good one and should be added to the Estate and Trust Code. 

Under the present code, the only remedy of an unhappy beneficiary 

may be a petition for removal of the pe~.q,onal representative. We 

have commented in the past that we feel that this remedy may be 

too harsh under the particular circumstances and an intermediate 

remedy not as harsh as removal should be made available to the 

beneficiary. 

We are concerned that the Section may be abused, but we feel 
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, 
that the requirement of the showing of irreparable harm to the 

estate is a good one, and hopefully will prevent abusive use of 

the Section." 

We feel that the Section could be improved by adding the 

words "upon such terms and conditions as the court deems 

appropriate under the circumstances "to the end of subsect'ion (a) 

or by otherwise incorporating these words or this concept 

elsewhere into subsection (a). Such words give the court greater 

flexibility. For example, the court may wish to order the 

personal representative to act or to refrain from acting only upon 

the occurrence of a certain condition or conditions. The court 

may also wish to limit the extent or the duration of the action or 

inaction it orders. 

Our study team wonders if the words "irreparable harm" as 

used in the Section were intended to be used in the same sense as 

they are used for injunctive relief. We note that Civil Code of 

Procedure Section 526(2) uses the words "irreparable injury." Is 

the standard of "irreparable harm" as used in the proposed Section 

to be the same as the standard of "irreparable injury" required 

for injunctive relief? We feel that it should be. If the 

commission and staff agree, we would recommend consideration of a 

cross-reference to Civil Code of Procedure Section 526(2) or some 

other appropriate comment to assist the court and attorneys in 

this connection. Perhaps the words "irreparable harm" in the 

proposed Section should be changed to "irreparable injury." 

Our study team also raised the question of whether this 

procedure was available to beneficiaries of trusts. We felt that 

existing Probate Code Section 1138.1(4)~ermitting a beneficiary , 
to petition the court for an order instructing the trustee, was 

p~rhaps even broader than proposed Section 9613 since Probate Code 

Section 1138.1(4) does not require the showing of irreparable 

harm. We suggest that consideration be given in the trust 
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• 

I 
provisions of the new Estate and Trust Code for a parallel 

provision to proposed code Section 9613 • 

. , 

Respectfully submitted, 

STUDY TEAM NO. 1 

• 

By: &~J-WIL~ ~SC1fMJ:DT, 
Captain 

.. 
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2nd Supp. to Memo 86-89 

EXHIBIT 2 

CALIFORNIA ~.. g;jj TRUST DEPARTMENT, FIFTH AVENUE AT B STREET 

FIRST BANK · " .. " P. O. BOX 109, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92112·4103 
. . IBIS) 230·4507 

September 17, 1986 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Rm. D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94306 

Attention: 

Re: 

Mr. John de Moully 

Memorandum 86-55, Study L-1037, 
Estate and Trust Code 

Dear Commissioners: 

Study L-I037 

I have been asked by the Probate, Trust and Estate 
Planning Subcommittee for Legislation of the San Diego 
County Bar Association to present the subcommittee's 
comments on proposed Sections 9700 through 9705 of the 
new code. The attached sheets represent the suggestions 
of the subcommittee, together with comments providing 
reasons for its changes. Your kind attention to this 
input is appreciated. 

Sinclair Price 
V1ce President & 
Trust Counsel 

GSP:pjb 
Enclosure 
cc: Members of the Subcommittee 

-----.-------------~-.. --.-~--.-------~---~--
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9700. The personal representative may Q!.~I;.§: [EleI'8!Si"1 
money be 1 on.:::! i ng t.:o the estate i 11 9~Q9~l1 ~ffQ!.!D1121 1D JblE 
§.is!~ in ~ bank..!. [ift ""is 54r:a"e 8P i" a +'p1:IIst. e8Mf9BAtf ap Ma'f 
i",'e5\. S~Et=\ rroeftEyl in an"· account. in an inSU1"'ed savings and 
loan association or in shares of a'A iR5WpsEil credit uni.:on. 
:2YfD Q~Q9§H~ §D.§ll Q§ Q~£~H.!::@.9 9DIy J9 1D!! ~es1~D.!: lD~l lb~y 
~£!! iD§~r§9 QY ~D .§9§DfY 9f lD§ f~Q§£.§l9QY~£Dm~DJ 9£~ iD lD§ 
f'§~JE 9f 9§Q9§il§ ~E9§ Qy.§ l£!.!~i f9illQ.§DY iD !1~ f9~m~£fi.§1 
gJEQ~£lm§DJ:.L f9.u.§1§£.§11~~9,§§ Q£9Y!9§9 QY l~]!L Unless 
otherwise provided by court order. the mOl1ey may be withdrawn 
without order of the court. 

Comment: The term "deposit" has material significance when 
used in this conte:<:t. While the succeeding sections deal 
with the placement of various types of property for 
safekeepi ng purposes. thi s sec t ion appeal's to· relate to the 
kind of deposit which creates a debtor-creditor relationship 
between the depositor and the institution. As such. it is 
inappropriate to include "trust company" since the latter is 
not. in and of itself. a depository institution. 

The ... ords "in this state" were moved in order 
appl i cable to S & L' sand c i'edi t unions as 
The subcommittee felt that this would be 
deletion of the requirement. 

t.o make them 
... ell as banks. 
preferable to 

It is also the opinion of the subcommittee t.hat deposits 
should be lim! ted to tr,e feder·all y insured limi ts el{Cept to 
the extent that they al'e collatel'alized pursuant to the 
requirements of Financial Code section 1.562. 

9701. The personal representative may deposit personal 
pr.:oper ty of the estate 19£ f!:.!§iQQy ED9 ~.§fJEtJEJEQiD9 wi th a 
trust c·:)mpany E~ E9§D1 fQ£ .1b§ 12JE£§9D.§1 1:§Q£§§JED1E1iY§· 
Unless ot.herwise Pl":OV ided by COl..ll't .:order. the pel'sona I 
pl'operty may be wi U·,drawn wi th.:out ol'.:1er of the court. To§: 

1§!ffi§ gf §YfD EgJEDf.Y §DEll glE §lE1 191:1b in E '!'I.t:H1§D 
.§9£JE§illJED1 QJE1'!'1§~D 1b§ QJE£§9DEI £JE12£§§§D1~iiYJE §D.9 1D§ i£!.!§1 
f9illQ.§DY '!'Ib1fb m.§Y 12£QY1QJE 19£ fQill12~D§§iiQD 19 Q§ QEi1 19 1b§ 
1£y§1 f9ffil2§!DY f1:9IT! 1D~ E§g1§ 9f !b~ lE§1E1JE.. :2Hfb Eg£lE§ill§D1 
ro2Y DQ1 EH1b21:!~§ 1blE l£H§1 fQmQ2D~ 19 l~tJE EDY ~fiiQD 91D§£ 
10.§D iOQ§~ Q§1:mi!1lE9 12 Q§ 1et§D QY log Q§£§9DEl 
£§Q1:!!§JED1e1iYlE-'o 

Comment·: The charlges in the first sent.ence al'e suggested to 
distinguish the deposits refel'l'ed to in this section fl'om 
those in secti>:>n 9700. The additional sentences are 
suggested to add def ini tion to t.he arl'an.:::!ement contemplated 
by the section. 

9702. Comment: This section is of concern only to 
trust companies. since individual personal I'epresentatives 
al'e not elj,:::!ible fOl' membersr,ip in a secUl'ities depository. 
It is suggested· that this section be .jeleted. since the al'ea 
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is adequately c':lvered in Financial Code secti>:>n 775. 

970:3. Upon applicati>:>n >:>f the personal representative. 
the cot.lrt may, witt', or without n>:>tice, >:>rder that [!lQ!:!§:'i Ql:. 

g!b~~ Q~~§9D~! Q~gQ~~lY Q§ ~~Qg§it~~ Q~!§~~D1 1f! §~£1igD ~ZQQ 
gr. ~ZQl §!o!Q..i§£! 19 !t!Hb~r.§!!t!§!! g~!.h:: ~Q2.1J §!o!1bg.r.:iE=§!i9D 91 .~b~ 
£f!~!L !::If! Hrl§D£i§!l iD§!i1~!1.g!) §H~Q.tiD9 § g~Qg§ii Q~r:§~§D! 
19 §~£!19D§ ~ZQQ fI! ~ZQl §b§.!! b~ flD D9!1~§ g1 tb~ ~~i§!~D£§ 
21 §y£b 9!~~! ~Dl~§§ 11 b~§ §£!Y§.! tDg!t!l~gg~ !b~.r.:~91~ 
(balance of section to be deleted> 

Comment: The suggested change ties in to the pl'eceding 
sect.ions without requiringl'epet.ition of the elements >:>f the 
ar rangements. It also provides pl'otec t ion to a f inanc ial 
institution accepting t.he deposit without knowledge of the 
withdrawal restriction. 

9705. Comment: The personal representat.ive has a duty 
to keep t.he assets of the estate reasonably productive 
whether on deposit with itself 01' any other institut.ion. It 
must t.heref.::ore c>:>nsider rates, safety and access restrictions 
available in the community. The exist.ence of this secti>:>n 
which zeroes in .;::>n one specific aspect. of this duty .Jives 
rise t.o questions as to p>:>ssible addit.ional requirements 
pertaining to own-bank deposi ts. Eithel' these should be 
spelled out or the section should be deleted. 
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